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about by the Great Socier1.. In a previous generation, when Booker T.

Washington recommended blacks cede higher iearning to whites, a
wave of black leaders rose to clefencl rhc access to ballot box, civil rights,

and the power of the humanities through education for all U.S. citi-
zcns. 'Ioday, a large segmenr of the black community is voluntarily
ceding intellectual deveiopment without conscience.

Is this new parirdigm nothiLrg more rhan a rerurn to the days ofJim
Crow when being black in America meant being uneclucated, inferior,
and subservient to whites? Why do many blacks castigate fellorv members

of their race who seek ro improve their social and economic standing
fbr doing nothing more than acring white?

The contemporary criticism of acting white has arrived and flour-
ished in our schools and communiries, and we must take steps to quell

this poisonous srain, which rewards inferiority ar rhe cost oF upward

academic, social, and polirical mobilitv. I should know: l've been tarred

with the acting white slur my entire professional and acadcmic life,
placing me in a unique perspective to debunk those who assert that the

acting white phenomena is nothing more rhan an urban legend.

Until fairly recently, the acting white myth was depicted to be just

that-a myth unsubsranriated by sociological, economic, or scholastic

review. In 1986, Professors Signirhia Fordham and John Ogbu pub-
lished their findir-rgs on what is considered the leading initial empirical
study regarding the impact of allegations of acting white in academic sct-

tings. Fordham and Ogbu conducted a survcy of several high school

students in thc District of Columbia, at a school they larer dubbcd "C:rp-

ital High" ro prorect the identity of the program participants. In their
rcview, they fcrund thirr African-American students failed to livc up ro
tl-reir academic potential for fear of the social and cultural stigrna of be-

ing accr-rsed bv thcir peers of acring white.l A fbw years later, Ogbu
lturther solidified these conclusions in his 2003 6ctok, Black Americdn

Students in an Alfluertt Sul,urb: A Study of Acddemic Disengagenrcnt.

It shoLrld be noted that early schoIarship on the ellect of- acring
whire in the classro<>m was far from conclusivc, however. In 2003, the

he acting white phe nonlenon has now come full circle earlv in

the twenty-first cctrturv' (lone are the da,vs when blacks

I fought tirelessly ancl at ercat peril frrr their pcrsonal saf'ety to

secure the right for their children to receive an education that would

allow them a true shot at achieving the American dream' 
-Ihe dark days

of the civil rights era are now behind us--the dogs have becn leashed'

the rvater hoses cut o{I, and the guns and batons have been hoistered'

And y'ct, rxrre than Eftv veals fbllowing the historic lJroutn u'

Board rtJ'Educatittn decision that or-rtlawed se1-'''lratc btrr cqiral eccom-

moclations as o{T'ensivc to the equal protectiotl of law ttnder the consti-

tution, a ncw form of segregatiotl now swceps across Americ:r' In a

disturbing trencl, matlv blacks mock mcmbcrs of their own race n'ito

scek acadernic exceller-rce in the classroom and s;rcak atrd dress well as

bcing nothing more than Unclc 
-Ibrns and acting white'

A slr-rr nearly cxptrngcd bv tvvo seParatc political and socirrl nrovc-

metrts lecl bv Martirl 1'uther King Jr' and Malcolnl X has resurfaccd

uncler rhe institutionalizaticltl of affirmative action progl'ar.Ils brought



University of North Carolina professors Karolyn Tyson and \William

Darity Jr. conducted :rn e ighteen-monrh study of eleven North Carolina
schools to ascertain the perception of acting white anrong black stu-

dents. Unlike the conclusions reached by Fordhanr and Ogbu, the

North Carolina stucly fbund that black and white studenrs had essentially

the same motivation and arritude regarding academic achievement. In
their view, acting whire did nor have a negarive effect or-r African-
American student a.chievcment. Perhaps, the authors led their audience

to believe, the acting white rnyth would remain just that. Despite the

conflicting rcsults of two major studies on the impact of acting white in

academic settings, the notion rhat blacks act white by speaking, dress-

ing, and behaving differenrly than other biacks was quite real at rhe dawn

of the twenty-first century.

The year 2004 would prove insrrumental in elevating the promi-
nence of acting white as a stigma and deterrent for rhe many African-
Americans who sought to break the binds of poverty and blue-collar
occupations through self-reliance and the power of education. Thar

year, just one year after the release of -lyson and Darity's study on

the effects of acting white, two uniikely figures would push acring

white to the forefront of American social and political conscious-

ness. fhe first figure was eminently well known to the American
people, and the second, while relatively unknown ar that point in
time, would become president of rhe United States a mere four years

later.

lnterestingll', the assessment of the success or failure of the oppor-

tunities presented to black children across America in the fifry ycars

since the landmark Brown decision and whether a black child who was

succeeding in the classroom was now rnerely acting white would come

from a most unlikely source, one rhar would roil the counrry in contro-

versy for months ro come: William Henry "Bill" Cosby, Ed.D.

Cosby has long been regarded as Arnerica's dad from his prolific
work as a pitchman for Jell-O pudding and Coca-Cola and as rhe srar

in early tclevision programs such as LSpy and Tbe Electri.c Company.

Cosbv is pcrhaps best known fcrr two relevision prograrns he created:
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the cartoon series Frzr Albert and the Cosb.y Kids as well as Tlte Cosb1,

Show, which ran fiom 1984 to 1992 and remains in syndication today.

Unlike previcrus dcpictions of blacks or.r televisiort, 'f,he Closb! ,9ltou

portraycd an af{luent upper-middle-class black nuclear family rvhere

the parents (a doctor and a lawyer) served as proPer role models to their

well-spoken and educated children. The premium placed on education

by the fictitious Huxtable family was high: learning, drcssing well, and

holding oneself with dignity was not considered acting white, it was

deemed acting properiv to succeed in America. More than anything,

The Cosby Show proved rhat the depiction of a successful African-

American farnily could draw vast audiences at either end of the racial

spectrum.

At the height of its popularity in thc 1980s, '[he Cosbl'Show drew as

many as 50 million viewers per episode. Bv contrast, Fox's Atterican ldol

program has been the most-watched show over the past several years. In

2007*08, for example, the show drcw 2B.B million vicwers per wcek.l

the Closby Sbotu numbers provecl that Americans, regardless of their race,

were corntbrtable with welcoming an upwardlv mobile middle-class

black family into their lromes each week, one for whom hard work, Proper

speech, and education and upward mobility was the norm rather than the

exception.

Vhiie many Americans are aware of Cosbv's comedic brilliance,

fewer are aware of his work in the field of education. Cosby received an

Ed.D degree in 1976 from the University of Massachusetts, where he

wrote a dissertation entitled 'An lntegration of the Visual Media via

'Fat Albert and thc Cosby Kids' into the Elementarv School Curricu-

lun-r as a Teaching Aid and V'ehicle to Achieve Increased Learning."

l,ong a proponent of Afiican-Americans opening the locked doors and

shattering the ceilings of aclvancement that existed befbre Broun u.

Board oJ'Education, Cosby was a strong believer in the power of educa-

tion to lift blacks from the ghetto into the middle class of America.

Recognizing his rvork and vast achieven'rer.rts, the NAACP invited

Dr. Cosby to deliver the kcynote remarks at their gala to cofftmemorate

and cclebrate the fiftieth anniversary of rhe Broun u. Iloarcl of'Educ,ttion
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decision' on NIay 14, 2004. Fiftv ycars following this landmark deci-
sion, scparate but equal school facilities had been outlawed i'A'rerica,
but had her black schoolchildren fully uscd thcir opportunities ro per-
form as cquals to whitcs? scparate b't equal had bec' the barricr tcr

black children's having the opportunity tr succced firr rnorc than fifrv
years from lB9(r to 1954: how had the children of subsequcnr genera-
tions responded in thc fifty years following Brou,n? Finally, rvere the
scars of r:rcial inferiority exposed by the doll test so far removed fifty
years since the passage of Brown that blacks now viewed thernselvcs in
a positive manncr and as coecluals with whites, or did they still view
being white as positive and bcing black as ncgative r.row that rhcy hacl

arrived in a newly integrated society?

Accepting the invitation ro speak a^d reflect on the transformarive
nature of the Brown decision, cosbv surprised many in the audience
and across the country for using his remarks to castigare the leadershi;r

of black parenrs, tcachers, and politicians ftrr their rolerance a.d failure
to capitalize on the doors that had been opened 6y Brown, instead al-
lowing successive generations of black children to shun the value of edu-
cation as the key to unlock the doors to the American dream. previous

generations of black children had yearned merely for the opportuniry
to attend school without fear of castigation, violence, and strict adher-
ence to raciaI segregation; many of today's black children viewed study-
ing a'd performing rvell in school as acting white instead of as acting
right among their peers.

Before a stunned audience, who perhaps believed it was set to bc
regaled rather than reprimanded by America's dad, cosby condemned
the lack of economic and social progress in many urban neishborhoods
across America since previous gcnerations had fought at great per.sonal

risk to their personal safety ro enslrre future black children had oppor-
tunities ro acr as equal rarher than subservicnt to whites. Rarhcr rhan
take a bow or a lap in victory follorving fifty years of remarkable and
demonstrable progress, cosby ir-rstead farnously told the audience corn-
posed of such luminaries as L)orothy Height and thc Revcrencl Jesse
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Jackson Sr. to sto;-r blaming whitc peoplc firr injustice in the ir livcs and

accepr pcrsonal responsibility fbr the nrisscd ol.rportunities for blacks

to achieve financirrl, acaclcmic' anc[ persotlal success.

Dubbed thc "pound cakc" specch, Cosby's remarks did not iust

electrifl, the ar.rdicnce irt Constitution Flall in V/ashington, D'C' He

sparked :r ;,owerful clebate that served as a catalvst fbr his directly wad-

ing into the actins whitc conrrovefsy head-on iust days later. Thc ful-

lowing excerprs ofier a colorful ver por,vcrful illustration of oosby's

passiorr fbr black selflempowermerlr and his clisdain fbr puliing dowr-r

rlthcrs fbr acrins whitc and fbr seekitlg an escapc fiom adverse sclcioeco-

nomic surroundings in favor of a better life. Of the brave pioneers who

chanrpioncd the Broutn decision, Cosby thundered:

l,adics and gentlemcn, these people set-they opened the doors,

they gave us the right and today' ladies and gentlemen, in our

cities and public schools rve have 50olo drop out' . . ' Ladies and

€lentlemen, the lower ecotromic al-rd lower middle econotnic

people are not holding their end in this deal."

Cosby rook his ficry remarks orle srep further by seeking to extinguish

rhe excuse th:rt somehorvwhites were ro blame fbr the predicament of

blacks:

We cannot blame rvhitc people. Whitc people-white people don't

live over there. . . . What part ofAfrica dic'l this comc from? Vc are

not Africans. Those people are not Afticans; ther.don't kllow a

dami-recl thing about Africa' 'Vith namcs likc Shaniqua, Shaligua'

Mohanred atrcl all that crap rnd all of thcrn are in jail' ' ' ' l]rown

versus rhe lJo:rrcl of Edrrcation is no longer the whitc person's prob-

lem. Vt'vc got to take thc neighborhood back. ' ' ' Everybodl'

knou,s it's irnportant to speak English excepr these knuckleheads.

Ycru can't lirnd a plane with "Whv you ain't . . ." You can't be a cloc-

tor u,ith that kind of crap cotrins ortt of your nrouth.5
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And perhaps most dramatically, cosby chose the following words near
the end of his address to lament the lack of progress and educational
development of blacks since Brotun u. Board of Education, since many
African-Americans equated success in the classroom as acting white
rather than as advancing up the rungs ro higher socioeconomic success:

Brown v. Board of Education, rhese people who marched and
were hit in the face with rocks and punched in the face ro ger an

education and we got these knuckleheads walking around who
don't want to learn English. I know you all know it. I just want to
get you as angry that you ought to be. . . . These people are not
funny any more. And that's nor my brother. And that's nor my
sister. Theyie faking and they're dragging me wav down because

the state, the city and all these people have to pick up the tab on

them because they don'r wanr to accepr that they have to study to
get an education. . . . Well, Brown v. Board of Education, where

are we today? It's there. They paved the way. \X/hat did we do with
it? The white man, he's laughing, gor ro be laughing. 50 percent
drop out, rest of them in prison.6

Drawing scanr praise and significant condemnation for his remarks
before the NAACP eve'r that evening, Dr. cosby was merery at the
beginning rather than the end of his journey to shine a bright light o.
many of the predicaments that ailed far roo many African-Americans
across the country-including the pejorative thar a yourlg black child
with a book was acting white.

Both in speeches and in an appearance on TV Cosby not only re-
fused to back down in his critiques of those who sought to put the
failure for black advancement at the feet of others but also refused to
accept a scenario where blacks rvho sought to elevate their socioeco-
nomic standing were doing nothing more than acting white.

cosby took to the airwaves to defend himself against those who
criticized his call for black empowerment and selFreliance by appear-
ing on PRS's Tauis smiley show ot May 26,2004. Note the folrorvins
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exchanqe, where Smiley engaged Cosbl' on l-ris less than politically cor-

rect comments holding blacks to accoullt fbr their actions:

Smiley: But you kicked up a conversation here. You got Arner-

ica talking. That's what a presidcntial catrdidate ought to do.

Cosby: l.adies and gendemen, do me a favor. Talk to each other.

Talk to each other. I have too mani' pttsitive stories also. When I

said, 'take yotrr neighborhoods back" this can happen. You have

to get out and talk to each other. And you have to realize what is

good and what is not good and who's tweakirrg your children to

buy things.

I mean, when girls are beating up other girls because the c-tther

girls were virgins, when boys are attacking clther boys because the

boys are studying and they say,'You're dcting white.'\Well' I got

news for y[ou] . . . it's a disease all around.' (emphasis added)

Suddenly, the acting white discussion had left locai schools, play-

grounds, and barbershops and found its wav to the national stage. A slur

that had been murmured under one's breath in the school yard regarding

another student was now being broadcast into millions of homes across

America.

What had roused Bill Cosby to sr.rch ire ancl consternation? Hadn't

Brown, affirn'rative action, and the rise of black power and pride un-

shackled the chains that had held blacks back from academic and cr-rl-

rural success? Perhaps the sad reality that led Cosby to his call to arms

within the black cornmuniry was the fhcr that many blacks intention-

ally spurned success as acting white rather than as honoring the sacrifice

of previous gencrariolts who had given thern the opportunity to prevail

through harc{ nork ancl discipline. As wc shall soon discover, r.ictirniz-a-

tion and the desire to become socially acceptable to otl'rer blacks wouid

inhibit the perseverance and dedication to succeed of blacks who feared

being accused of acting white.

While thc national dialogue and debate on ac:ting white had becn



elevated with cosby's "pound cake" speech and his subsequent discus-
sion of the topic on the Tauis smile\ show, just rwo monrhs following
cosby's remarks a little-known srare senaror frorn Illinois would deliver
the keynote address at the Democratic National convention in Bosto.r,
Massachuserrs, and denounce the demonization of black students for
seeking educational advancement and for this "acting white"-providi.g
further validation of a term many had dismissed as an urban myth.s
Acting white had now entered the realm of national politics, where it
has remained ever sincc.

senator Barack obama (D-lL), a charismatic candidate running
for the United states senate, had been asked by the party standard-
bearer' Senaror John Kerry (D-MA), to deliver the keynote remarks
during his presidential nominaring convention in Boston. In electrify-
ing remarks heard around the world that would catapult obama's po-
litical trajectory from Springfield, Illinois, to 1600 pennsylvania Avenue
in just four years, obama touched on the racially sensitive pejorative of
"acting white," used to refer to blacks in academic settings. \While

cosby was widely criticized for his denunciation of the allegation that
blacks were acting white by seeking to advance themselves through
education and self-empowermenr, the silence surrounding the sena-

tor's remarks was deafening in the days following his prime-time
address:

Co into any inner-city neighborhood, and folks will tell you that
governmenr alone can't teach kids to learn. They know that par-
ents have ro reach, that children can'r achieve unless we raise

their expectations and tu'r offthe television sets and eradicate thc
slander that says a black youth with a book is acting white. They
know those things.')

one speech. one searing indictment of black attitudes thar equare aca-

demic success and proper speech with acting white in American
society-obama's remarks on the heels of cosby's denunciations of
the slur drew swift reacrion from black inrellectuals and social com-
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mentators. Ironically, cosby would be repeatedly castigated and dc-

nc,ur.rced For his criticisrn of the acting white pejorativc, rvhile Obama

escaped such vitriolic commentary.

Flenry l.ouis Gates Jr., director of the \il/. E,. B. Du Bois Institute fbr

African and African American Research at F{arvard Universitl" came to

the defense of Cosby in a column published in '[he New York 7'imes on

August l,2004,just days followir-rg c)bama's address to the Democraric

National Convention.

In an op-ed entitled "Breaking the Silcnce," Gates offercd the follorv-

ing comn.rentary regarding the uproar Cosby had created by denotrnc-

ing the acting white slur, which Oban-ra had similarly done just days

before:

In a speech filled with rousing applause lines, it [Obama's de-

nunciation of the acting white slanderl rn'as a line that many

black Democratic delegatcs found especially galvanizing. Not

just because they agreed, but because it was a home truth thev'd

seldom heard a politician say out loud.

Why has it been so dillcult for black leaders to say such things

in public rvithout being pilloried for "blaming the victim"? Why

the huge flap over Bill Cosby's insistence that black teenagers do

their homework, stay in school, master Standard English and stop

having babies? Any black person knows that Mr. Cosby was only

echoing sentiments widely shared in the black community'r"

Beyond Prolessor Gates, cosby also received a spirited defense of his

remarks by the Afiican-American essayist clarence Page during an .rp-

pearance or-r PBS NewsHour on Septcmber 27,2004. In his televised

remarks, Page attacked the notion of the acting white slqr as we ll as

Cosby's detractors when he commented:

ln Af}ican American folklore, the sea crab ranks among the

durnbest of creatures who also offers a valuable lesson. Whcn

you catch a bucket or a basketful' vou never have to put a lid



on because when one of the creatures tries to get out, the

orhcrs will just pull it back in. Some of our fellow human be-

ings aren't much smarter than that. \7hen they see you work-

ing hard to achieve your dreams, they'll make fun of you just

for trying. . . . Yes, today's hip-hop generation has basket

crabs of its own, eager to put you down for somehow acting

white when you try to get ahead as if blackness means you

have to fail.rr

In speaking of Senator Obama and Bill Cosby's remarks, Page would

touch on a paradox that has followed many in the black community

for generations: if one is somehow acting white to get ahead, being

black and acting black means that one must be a failure in order to

be deemed successful. Page further noted that prominent black pro-

fessors such as Henry Louis Gates Jr. and Lani Guinier had observed

that more black undergraduates at Harvard had hailed from immi-

grant [amilies than from families descended from African-American

slaves. According to Page: "Black immigrants from Africa, the West

lndies, and elsewhere seem too busy pursuing American opportu-

nities to waste time worrying about whether or not they are 'acting

black."'12

For their part, leaders such as Bill Cosby and the then senator

Obama sought to change both the image and the perception of blacks

and of being black to something more positive: academic and socioeco-

nomic success is not something limited to whites or acting white, they

asserted. Instead, these pioneers sought to instill in blacks, young and

old, that success is color-blind. -Ihe 
choice is not to act white and be

successful or act black and be a failure.

And yet while Professor Gates and a distinct minority spoke out in

favor of Cosby's articulation of the corrosive social factors inhibiting

progress in many black households across the country, they were drowned

out by the caustic and vitriolic commentary of his detractors.

For one, many social commentarors took exception with Cosby's

belief that the acting white syndrome even existed. The New Yorle Times

Magazine editor Paul Tough debunked Cosby's commentary with a

stinging op-ed on December 12' 2004, entitled "The Acting White

Myth." While noting that Cosby brought the concept of acting white

to the national consciousness by invoking the phrase to describe black

boys who attacked other black children who studied for acting white,
.fough denied the existence of such a practice in reality. citing the

stu<ly conducted by the University of North carolina profbssors Karo-

lyn Tyson and William Darity Jr., referred to above, Tough noted that

while cosby invoked the notion of acting white to explain certain so-

cial behavior among black children rhat led to low academic achieve-

ment, "for the most part, it isn't true."l3 Tough continued by observing

that use of the acring white rationale to explain poor academic results

among black children Provides

an excuse by administrators to conceal or justify discrimina-

tion in the public-education system' The one school where

the researchers did find anxiety abour "acting white" was the

one in which black studenrs were drastically underrepresented

in the gifted-and-talented classes. And significantly, at this par-

ticular school, the notion of the burden of "acting white" was

most pervasive not among the black students interviewed by

the researchers, but among their teachers and administrators'

who tolcl researchers that blacks are "averse to success" and

"don't place a high value on education'"la

Tough's analysis entirely missed the context drawn by Cosby' Professor

Gates, and the then senator obama and the point they sought to make:

the stigma associated with acting white is not limited to academic per-

formance in the classroom. Early scholars of the subject limited the

paramerers of the clebate to whether the charge of acting white led to

poo, "."d.-ic 
achievemenr by black children. Instead, what these and

other critics were trying to eliminate was the perception' the stigma'

that doing well in school, speaking proper English' and treating others

with respect and conmon courtesy was, according to many black

I



households, acting whirc. Academic performance was merely one com-

ponent of a far larger social srigma in many segmenrs of black sociery,

where bre,rking the societal and generational chains of low sociocco-

nomic ties to advance toward the middle class was denigrated as acring

white.

Ot The New Yorh Titnes op-ed ostensibly debunking the existence

of acting white, the prominent linguist John McWhorter argues in his

book Winning the Race: Beyond the Crisis in Blacb America that the

study conducted by Professors lvson and Darity confirms rather than

clenies the existence of thc acting white phenomena. He writcs:

Then there has been a study bv Karolyn Tyson, William Darity

Jr., and Domini Castellino that the New York Times gllbly fea-

tured as disproving the "acting white" thesis. But, in fact, the

study soundly confirms that the phenomenon s1i515-i1 simply

nuances the issue of what schools it is most likely to play a part

in. . . . In a dilferent ideological climare, the paper could easily

have been published as prouing the 'acting white' thesis.r5 (em-

phasis added)

As the acting white slur gained prominence in discussions on narional

television and within the pages of '[he Netu York Times, I found it
somewhat ironic that depending on the messenger, the mainsrream-

media reaction to it was dissimilar. Why was there widespread criri-
cism surrounding Cosby's outrage of black children picking fights

with others for acting white while Senator Obama received thunderous

applause for similar utterances? Shouldn't the message rarher than the

messeng€r on a subject this important be the critical issue for the me-

dia and others to fbcus on?

In a vivid example of the discordant analysis given the "acring

white" slur that had ignited a national conversarion on what ir meant

to be black and successful in America, the Georgetown University pro-
fessor Jvfichael F,ric Dyson wrote a Neut Yorh 7-intesbestseiler entitled 1s

Bill Cosby Right? (Or Htts the Black Middle Class Lost hs Mind?) in

2005, where he waded in directly to confrond he issue of acting white.

Rather than acknowledge the prevalence of the slur or its negative rami-

fications on many African-Americans seeking to change their academic

and socioeconomic standing, Dyson instead takes cosby to task (but

not Senaror Obama) for identifying rhe slur of acting white as a nega-

tive influence on intellectual development.

Here, Dyson dismisses out of hand the belief that African-

Americans are any more or less inclined to be intellectual and seem-

ingly rejects the notion of acting white without significant or reflective

analysis:

Cosby's insistence, in his infamous May 2004 speech and on

National Pubiic Radio's Talh of the Nation in July 2004, that

black youth are anti-intellectual because they chide high achieve-

ment as "acting white," repeats what is the academic equivalent

of an urban legend. . . . The notion that black youth who are

smart and who study hard are accused by their black peers of

"acting white" is rooted in a single 1986 study of a \Tashington'

D.C., high school conducted by Signithia Fordham, a black

anthropologist at Rutgers University, and John Ogbu, the late

Nigerian professor of anthropology at the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley.r('

Signithia Fordham, coauthor of the original study on the notion of act-

ing white, followed up on her original piece in the aFtermath of the Bill

Cosby controversy, some twenty years after her study and one year fol-

lowing the publication of Professor Dyson's book, by warning that by

limiting our view of the acting white phenomenon and suggesting it

exists only in academic circles rather than seeing it as a broader social

srigma in the black community is mistaken in fact. In a far-ranging

interview by City newspaPer in Rochester, New York, conducted on

February B, 2006, Fordham took exception with those such as Dyson

who sought to argue that the impact of the slur of acting white is

minimal in black societY:

I



It's n.risr-rndersrood far more than it's understoocl. First, people
limit it to the school conrexr. -lhen they creare a false dichot-
omy, kids who :rre seeking acaclemic achievement and kids who
are not. Thirt is a component o["actingwhite," but "acti'gwhite"
is much larger tha. that. [t's part of the larger African A'reri-
can community. that's why I wrote about Rosa parks. ,Acring

white" not only means conformity, it is also resisting prcvailing
norms and expectations. It's not just school.li

I'stead, Fordham and Mcwhorter point to more broad and deeper
issues that had penerrated the black consciousness to lirnit educatio'al
as well as socioeconomic advancernent. First, in a searing essay entitled
"was Rosa Parks Acting \x/hite'?" printed as parr of her interview with
the citL newspaper, Fordham examined whether the civii rights pi.-
neer could well have been accused of actingwhite for refusing to givc
up her sear ro a white passenger on December l, 1955, on that fateful
bus trip in Montgomery, Alabama. Fordharn points to the real impact
oFacting white on blacks, both in 1955 and in the current day:

When the other black passengers did nor initially supporr

[Parks] because she was upsetting the imposed and customary
order of racc relations and thev fbared white reprisals against
the rn'hole black community, were they responsible for the insult
to her dignity?r8

After posi.g the poigna^r question about what the imposecr and cus-
tomary order of race relations as perceived by blacks should be, Ford-
ham further commenrs rhat

Because black identity is the core of the response ro rhe accusa-

tion of "acting white," I cannot embrace the idea supported
by recent researchers . . . that all high-achieving s1Lldsn1.-
regardless of race or clx5.-2re stigmatized and subject to ridi-
cule and exclusion by their lower-achieving peers. I resoundingly
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reject their conclusion that the problern of "acting white" is

"not a black thing."r')

Continuing to peel away the layers of the onion that Fordham had ex-

posed to get to the real crux of the issue of acting whitc as being far

more broad and entrenched in the cultural identity of blacks in sociery,

Mc\Thorter describes the notion of therapeutic aiienation as being at

the heart of the racial slight.

Irr the provocative 6ook Winning the Race: Beyond the Crisis irt

B/acb America, McWhorter reveals a scenario where blacks assail those

who act in or react to a particular instance in a nranner that differs

from expected cultural norms:

But treating the act of doing well in school as disloyal became

attractive under the new way of thinking that was settling into

the black community. An open-ended wariness of whites be-

came a bedrock of black identity, among a people deprived by

history of a more positive, individual source of security and pur-

pose. If this had not led black kids to start turning away from

school as "white," it would have been surprising.2t)

lhis sense of betrayal to the greater good of the black community by

those blacks who dared step out of the cultural norms and narratives that

had been expected of them is a poison to which I have sought the cure

for my entire academic, professional, and social life. ln the foliowing pas-

sage, Mc\Whorter describes the cultural alienation and castigation I have

experienced for electing to follow a path nor taken bv many, if not most,

other blacks in my cultural, political, and academic views. Hcre he notes:

For blacks, the idea that one's value as a black American was

one's difference fron whites, including a mission to teacl-r them

about racial injustice, fit right in with a new black idenrity

based too often on being in opposition to'fhe Man.'Io valtLc

oneself as "diverse" from whites is, actually, to avoid being an
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individual actor, in favor of .ioining a her:d of people unitecl in

cherishing notbeing something, rather than being s<>nethitg -
attractive when one is not surc whether one is good enough to

/e sonrething.ll

McWhorter's analysis provides an excellent opporrunity to depart frorn

the ivory-tower interpretarions of those who deny or minimize thc ex-

isrence of acting white in acaclemic and cultural settings by using my

own life experiences as a poignant illustration rhar the siight is verv

real and very much an issue in the United States today.

First, from mv earliest days as an undergraduate at l]averford col-

lege, I was consrantly challenged by r-ny f-ellow black students about

why I was not "sufnciently black" or whether I was embarrassed to bcr

associated with other blacks. The transgression ar issue? I had refused

ro parricipare in the social events sponsored and held at the Black Cul-

tural center (or BCC, as ir was known when I was there). The idea that

I was not sufficientiy black or was acring white L]y choosing friends

based on the content oftheir character rather than the color oftheir skin

u,as a fbreign concept to many of rny fellow students of color during

the late 1980s and early 1990s.

I sought to surround myself with friends with academic and so-

ciai interests that I enjoyed-l never believed the diversity of the col-

lcgc cxperience meanr rhat I should selF-segrcgare ro associate onlv

wirh persons of color because somehow thc color of our skir"r bound

us together more than mutually shared interests and pursuits. As

Fordham nores, the notion of black idenrity is tied into the use of the

slur "acting s7[i1g"-x truism I would discover repeatedly throughour

my time at Haverford. Since I was not "suliciently black" to associate

with blacks ar the exclusion of whites at a predominately white collegc

and given the friends and social settings I sought to associate myself

with, I was repearedly told ro my face in class and in the dining hall

and around campus that I was doing nothing l-nore than acting

white.
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And,thoughitwasunbeknownsttomeatthetime'Mc.Whorter-s
discussion of therapeutic alienation rang true in many encounters I

had with fcllow black classmates' 'fhere wds a certain wariness of

white classmates helcl by several of my black contemporaries that

formecl an unbreakable boncl and identity for them at my expense and

exclusion. In manv instances while at Haverford I was made to feel

that there was sonething wrong with me for breaking away from the

African-American communitv. And yet nothing could be further from

thc truth. 'fhe ostracism I faced by some was due to a sensc that some-

how I was acting white while being not suf{iciently black' Why?

I didn,t wanr ro live in a dormitory composed only of blacks, self-

segregate in the dining center to sit primarily with blacks' and engage

in social activities where only African-Americans were involved. I thought

that the entire purpose of a liberal arts education was to interact with

those from differing backgrounds-selflsegregation seemed counter-

productive. Allegedly open-minded black classmates of mine had no

problem wharsoever of accusing me of being ir-rsufficiently black and

".tir.,g 
white when my political, social, and cultural norlns differed frorn

theirs.

This trend and sense of cultural alienation continued as I graduated

from Haverford College and obtained a job working as a legislative

assistant to a junior member of the House of Representatives' From

myearliestdaysinthel,ongworthHouseC)liceBuilding'lwould
discover that the richness of diversitv on Capitol Hill did not exist

within the ranks of thc Republican Party: I was one oft a handful of

black legislative aides who served alongside a Republican member of

Congress.

There certainly wasn't strength in numbers for me at the elected

level in the Republican House membershiP. when I arrived in septem-

bcr 1991, therc was only one black member of Congress who was serv-

ing in the House of Representatives' Representative Galy Franks

(R-Cl') was rhe first black Republican elected to the House since oscar

Stanton De Priest represenred chicago's South Sicle from 1929 to 1935.
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Bcyond the slights previouslv described at the hands of Representa-
tive Maxir-rc warers (D-cA), I w.urd soon encounrer open hostirity
frorn fellow black staff nrembers working for Democratic n.rembers of
co.gress who were appalled that I would dare register as, ret alone
work for, a Republican.

As described by Mcwhorter, rime and time again I would be at-
tacked for bcing an individ'al actor, an individual exercising indepen-
de.t political thought rather than joining the herd of most blacks on
capitol Hill who cherished group identification a'd acceptance as

members of the Der-.rocratic Party above ail else. For my transgressio'
and decisio' to join the ranks of a political party where I felt comfbrt-
able both o' ideology and public-poiicv positions, I was castigated re-
peatedly for acting white, being inauthentically black and an uncle
Tom-all at rhe hands of blacks who would profess to their deep com-
mitment to diversity and eqtral opportunitv fbr all.

The sense of cultural alienation and exclusion for daring ro express
opinions rhat differed from what most orher blacks subscribed to fol-
lowed me from capitol t-Iill to K street and to the \white Hor-rse,
where I served as an advisor to president George \x/. Bush and vice
President Dick cheney. I had apparently turned rny back on rhe black
c'mmunirv by acting wlrite fbr electing to serve our counrry in a Repub-
lican adminisrrarion, I was repeatedly told. More recenrly, the intensity
a.d level of vitriolic commenrary toward me for ostensibly acting white
has increased with the election a'd inaugurarion of presicle't Barack
Obama.

since leaving the Bush admi'istration in 2004, I have bee' sought
out by nrany cable news nerworks for 'ry political insights on rheir
telcvision programs. whilc I occasionally received a less than flattcring
letter or phor-re call for expressing mv views on air, the tenor ancr fre-
quency of such u'solicited feedback would inrensify as obama began
his quest lor rlre presidency.

Following obama's historic election to the oval office, I remained
vigilant in m1'review of the presidentt policies; ir areas where I agreed
with his approach, I saicl so'n relcvisio^ ancr on National public Radio,
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where I offer frequent political commentary. Rather than celebrate the

opportunities that were afforcled mc bv pior-reers of the civil rights

movement to think and act fieely as an American, I was and remain rt

consranr target of those who eithcr accuse me of being an Afiicen-

American acting white or of turning rny back on the black race fbr my

criticism of the new president'.s policies. Don't take my word fbr it: con-

sider the fbllowing samples of vitriolic commentary found in a series of

blogs and Web sites, found by doing a quick search of "Ron Christie"

on the lnternet:

I am so ashamed that a black man would get on television in

front of millions and show how ignorant he is about rvhat he

really is (a Black Man). All of your education and exposure

should have allowed you to deliver comments that did not ctlt

to the soul and disregard the effcrrts and sacrifice of those who

came before us to make it possible to even be where you are

today . . . This only proves that the republicans are fiscal conser-

vatives but mutuallv exclusive to whites and Uncle Tomsl (Feb-

ruary 19, 2009)

You will never be u,hitc, Ronnie. (February 27,2009)

Does everybody know that Ron Christie is . ' . the w'hitest black

man in America? (March f7,2009)

Ron, I am so sick of your . . . uncle tom stiltementsl You make

mc sickll! (March 23,2009)

Or consider an e-mail I received after a reccnt appearance on televi-

sion, where my black authenticity was put inro question:

Perhaps you calr tell us why vou and other like you, Cllarence
-lhonras for one, do not like being black. I understand the making

of mone,v and the need to support yourself, but to sell out on
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those that opposed civil righrs since the beginning is quite sad

as you are. . . . You will take positior-rs opposed ro your own
in1s1s515-2 paid uncle Tom.

Rather than provide satisfaction to rhose who posted rhe commcnrs

about me above by listing their names, I have elected to deiete their

identification. Nonetheless, these posrs represent only sorne oF hun,

dreds of similar remarks that populate the Internet. 'lheir message and

intent is clear: if one strays fiom the conventional polirical, social, and

cultural norrns exercised bv a majority of African-Americans, one will
be immediately labeled an Uncle -Ibm or one who acts white. Strch

views are hardly a laudable sign of progress as America rurns the corner

from the twentieth century, which was marked by more than fifty
years ofJim Crow, segregation, and inadequate educational opporruni-

ties for blacks, to the dawn of the twentl.-first century, when this form

of racial hatred should be well behind r-rs.

Accordingly, Shelby Steele offers the following analysis in his cx-

amination of those blacks who refused to follow the group-think, herd

mentality of racial apologists and those who thought of blacks as per-

petual victims rather than as equal participants in society. Acting

white according to these two views is equared with a srrong educational

footing, hard work, and ultimate success in one's endeavors, while act-

ing black fulfills a stereotype of inferioriry, of lack of intellectuai curi-

osity, and of dependence on others to achieve success rather than

self-reliance. Steele reveais:

From the abolirionist era to the presenr, thc terrns of racial relirrm

in America have always been set by a coalition ofwhite libcrals and

black leaders. And since the sixties, intervenrionism that would

engineer blacks to equality has been the virruous idea of this coali-

tion. But, in supporting ir-uerventionism, I think the black leadcr-

ship has forsaken the black mandirte to achieve true ancl full
equality with ail others fbr the perquisites of interventionisnr-the

preferential parronage of jobs, careers, granr moncy, set asides, di-
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versity consulring businesses, black political districts and so on. . . .

-Ihis bargain has transformed the civil rights establishment into

something of a grievance elite, largely concerned wirh turning the

exceptionalism practiced by institutions in regard to blacks into thc

patronage of racial preferences.2l

As wc sh,rll see in the chapter to follow, many in black communirics

across the country desire to marginalize those who would dare support

the patronage of jobs, academic adrnissions, and government set-asides

in the namc of alfirmative action and diversity and are not only labeled

as acting white but also castigated for "selling-out" for doing so. lt is

here that we turn our attention to the slr"rr of not only acring white but

selling out that dilutes rather than enhances the ability of rnany blacks

to act as true ecluals rvith whites in society.
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